Winners Announced at Closing Session!

1959-60 Industry Awards

1st Places

Banking Hartford Bank of Hartford
Printing Jneco Nashville
Blasting Nine-Tomers Middletown
 categorized S.W. Surveyors Dallas
Needle Toe JA Novelists Pensacola
Jewelry JA Porcello San Diego
Ceramics Kiloers Roanoke
Aluminum Minnuck Nets New Orleans
Chemicals All Purpose Cleaner Springfield

Copper, Brass Clin Brass Products St. Louis
Novelties Vargoec Seattle
Electrical Tel-Rel 9th Rapid
Foods JA Candies Indianapolis
Iron, Steel Incoo Birmingham
Gen'l Fig. Janasco Detroit
Misc. Prod. Pad-Lardy Los Angeles
Wood Kut-Co Seattle
Gen'l Nets J.A. Dow St. Louis
Plastics Serva-troy Cincinnati

2nd Places

Novelties Frayec Miss. Valley
Iron, Steel Naco St. Louis
Misc. Prod. Pic-Pac Co. Seattle
Wood Tocco Dallas

3rd Place

Wood Novelwood Canton, Ohio

Climaxing a week filled with conference activities was the last gathering of delegates at the general meeting this morning.

Following reports of the outgoing Conference Secretary and the Association Secretary, was the presentation of awards to the winners of the various contests by Mr. Sweeny and Mr. Heffner. Warmest thanks were extended to all those who participated in the conference for making it a huge success as well as the University of Indiana.

The newly elected officers were then formally installed with each pronouncing the oath of office. Bob Walker, the outgoing President then delivered his farewell address in which he expressed his conviction that the new officers would do an excellent job.

The winners (marked by asterisk):

Y.P.O.
* Wendy Holmes, Vancouver, B.C.
Bob Davis, Los Angeles
Peter Konijn, San Francisco
Steve Wilcox, Rockford, Ill.
Lew Hutchinson, Midland, Mich.
Sally Rugg, Bloomington.

Top Company of the Year:
Allen Hall, Southwestern Surveys, Dallas, Texas

V.P. of the Year
* Jean Dragolic, Cleveland
Jim Greenstone, Dallas
Steve Kitzul, Windsor, Ont.
Gary Kuhn, Ft. Worth

Treas. of the Year
* Mary Lou Fochtman, Grand Rapids
Tom Buck, St. Paul
John Harris, Dallas
Kay Kuick, Midland
Judy Padgett, Roanoke

Continued on page 2
CROSSWORD FUN

1. Our lord and master.
4. Not every entry in a contest hopes to be.
7. It's (past tense).
8. Not difficult.
9. in honor for presidents.
10. Our next with the cross skirt.
12. Sales resistance.
13. the first region.
15. ----, don't run!
17. You and - -.
20. Just a little.
23. computer's helper.
24. Not to do with machines.

DEAL

22. Not difficult.
3. Where the AC head office is located.
5. This is our pride and joy.
6. She's our Conf. Sec.
11. Our title till we grow too old.
12. Tell to our new leader.
15. Some people could be teased this.
16. Out by 12:00, usually.
17. Do not to other.
19. Something to appreciate.
20. An expression of disgust.
21. Either - -.
22. You and I.

"WRITE-IN VOTE"

A SURPRISINGLY LARGE WRITE-IN VOTE WAS RECORDED FOR AN UNVALIDATED CANDIDATE YESTERDAY:

ALFRED E. NEWMAN!!!!!

WINNERS (CONT.)

Secy. of the Year
* Kathie Korman, Dallas
  Carol Drysdale, Windsor, Ont.
  Pat Graham, St. Louis.
  Carol Hidy, Indianapolis.
  Pat Nardin, Duluth.

Sales Mgr.
* Janice Slagle, New Orleans.
  Jerry Everett, Houston.
  Ben Oefinger, Dallas.
  Janet Slayors, S.E. Michigan.

Production Mgr.
* Sara Streich, St. Paul.
  Carlos Buanglag, Oahu, Hawaii.
  Bob Hackenbruch, Grand Rapids.
  Bill Person, Bloomington.

Safety Director.
* Jeffrey Frederickson, Milwaukee.
  Jim Cross, Warren, Ohio.
  Jim Coursolle, Minneapolis.

Personal Director.
* Nancy Smith, St. Paul.
  Karen Swihart, Indianapolis.
  Sandra Harris, Houston.
  Marie Minar, Seattle.

Speakers Corps.
* Joyce Naderhise, Wichita, Kansas.
  Dennis Laskin, Miami Beach.
  Patrick Pagin, Chicago.
  Michele Ryan, Columbus, Ohio.
  Steve Paul, Dayton.

Miss J.A.
* Joyce De Hardt, Los Angeles.
  Marlene Douthiel, Cleveland.
  Mimi Hall, Cincinnati.
  Joan Palmer, Birmingham.
  Nada Kenyon, Duluth.

NEWSPAPER STAFF

Mike Jensen, Ed. Brian Wallin, Ed.
Mary Sue Trautman, Asst. Cary Brown Asst.
Typists: Joel Montague, Larry Wilkinson
Carol Christy, Pat Bos. Reporters:
Judy Crandall, Jean Hemson, Jeanne Henning
Diane Malone, Fred Porter, Jackie Ryhlicki
Ronnie Webber, Ginny Barrowclough, John
Gury, Diane Lanzetta, Pinky Lawson, Mary
Hurshburger, Steve Perkins, Judy Radick,
Betty Sierzega, Olinda Stevenson, Lynn
Wiles and Lindy Billings.
JOYCE MEETS BOB

Joyce De Hardt (Beverly Hills, California), J.A.'s conference Queen, said she turned red and blushed when she met that Walker fellow. (It happens every time.) They were together, of course, last night at the ball.

In a personal interview, she confided some winning beauty hints: Get lots of rest, at least eight to ten hours, and use gobs of cold cream.

Her future: Purdue University; major in political science or diplomacy.

We of Junior Achievement are proud of Joyce and we truly believe her's to be a future unlimited.

HAVE YOU EVER...??

During the Conference, there have been certain thoughts and actions that have run through the minds of almost all delegates. Have you ever, for example—

1. Forgotten your briefolio?
2. Wished you knew how to do the U.T.
3. Tried to find a Sweeny Beanie under all those souvenirs?
4. Run through a swamp on the way to lunch?
5. Met Mr. Heffner on Bush Patrol?
6. Read a copy of lih's out?
7. Found yourself in Group 10?
8. Gotten in front of the line and realized that you've forgotten your name tag?
9. Consumed an average of eight cokes and hour?
10. Wished they'd hire a lifeguard for the Jordan River?

COUNCILORS EDGE DELEGATES

For the first time in the history of N.A.J.A.C., the counselors have finally mustered enough skill and energy to beat the delegates at a game of softball. When the dust has finally settled for the last time, the counselor team was ahead by the score of 13-12!!!!!!!!!

ATTENTION DELEGATES!!!

If you have lost any articles, you must stop by at the Information Office before 11:00 a.m. this morning. After this time, it will be too late to pick up the articles.

Leading the list is a train ticket from Chicago to St. Paul.

Many briefolios have also been turned in as well as a birth certificate. If you have lost any of the above report to the Office.

How are Bill Metcalf and Bob Rau eating without their name cards?

ALSO FOUND:

A silver scarf pin.
Key chain with key and tag.
Charm bracelet.
A pin from Jefferson High.
A Thorndike Dictionary.
Red spical notebook.
Camera.
One double pearl earring.
Class Ring from Ward High School.

LOST

TAN wallet.
Camera.
A triangle and four J.A. pins.
Three cornered Paul Revere hat.
Green briefolio.
Executive pin.

REMEMBER: Claim articles before 11:00 a.m.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Following the announcement of the various contest winners, Mr. Spencer (Contest Director) said, "I would like to thank all the participating contestants in the contests for having done a wonderful job and I would especially like to express my thanks to the counselors who worked hard both day and night to make all of the contests a huge success."

LIKE MAN..............

TIL THEN!!!